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FURNACE. A witicd heating appliance designed or arranged
10 discharge healed air into a conditioned .space or through a
duct or duels.
GLAZING AREA. The interior surface area of nil glazed fen
estration. including die aiea ul" sash. curbing or oilier ['raining
elements, thai enclnse conditioned ipacc. Includes the area of
gla/ed fenestration assemblies in walls bounding conditionedi
Inurements.
/
GRADE. The finished ground level adjoining ilie building at
all exterior watts.

GRADE FLOOR OPENING. A window or other opening
located such that (lie sill height ol die opening is not more lluui
44 inches (JI IK mm) above or below ihe finished ground level
adjacent in the opening.
GRADE PLANE. A reference plane representing the average
of the finished ground level adjoining the building at all t'Mcrior walls. Where ihe finished ground level slo|ies aw av from
the exterior walls, the reference plane shall be established by
the low est points within the area between the building and the
lot line nr. w here the lot line is more limn ft ft (IK29 mm) from
the building between the structure and a point ft ft (1X29 mm)
Irom the building.
(•RIDDED WATER IMSTRTBUTIONSreiTA L AwaTer
distribution system where cveiy water distribution pipe is inter
connected so as to provide two or more paths to each fixture
supply pipe.
GROSS AREA OF EXTERIOR WALLS'. The normal pro
tection of all exterior niilli, including the area of all windows
and doors installed therein.
GROUND-SOURCE HEAT PUMP LOOP SYSTEM. Pip
ing buned m horizontal or vertical excavations or placed in a
body of w titer for the purpose of transporting heat transfer liq
uid to and from a heat pump. Included in this definition are
closed loop systems in w liieli the liquid is recirculated and open
loop s\ stems in vv hich the liquid is drawn from a well or other
source.
GUARD. A building component or a system of building com
ponents located near the open sides of elevated walking sur
faces that minimizes the possibility of a fait from the w alking
surface to the lower level.
H ABITABLE SPACE. A space in a building for living, sleep
ing. eating or cooking, liathrooiiis, toilet rooms, closets, halls,
storage or uiililv spaces and similar areas are not considered
hahtnthlc \pucc\.
HANDRAIL. A horizontal or sloping rail intended fix grasp
ing h\ the hand lor guidance or support.
HANGERS. See "Supports."
HAZARDOUS LOCATION. Any location considered to be a
lire hazard for flammable \apors. dust, combustible fibers or
othei highly combustible substances.
HEAT PUMP. An appliance having healing or heating/cool
ing capability ami that uses refrigerants toextract heat from air.
liquid or othci sources.
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HEATING DEGREE DAYS (HDD). The sum. on nn annual
basis, of the difference between 65°F(18CC) and the mean tem
perature for each day as determined from "NOAA Annual
Degree Days to Selected Bases Derived from the 1960-1990
Normals" or other weather data sources acceptable to the code
HEIGHT, BUILDING. The vertical distance fxini f>rade
plane to the av erage height of the highest roof surface.
»
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two successive tiers of beams or finished floor surfaces; and,
lor the topmost story, from the lop of the floor finish to the top
of Ihe ceiling joists or, where there is not a ceiling, to the top of
the roof rafters.
HIGH-EFFICACY LAMPS'. Compact fluorescent lamps.
T-8 or smaller diameter linear fluorescent lamps or lamps with
a minimum efficacy of:
1. 60 lumens per watt for lamps over 40 watts.
2. 50 lumens per watt for lamps over 15 watts to40 watts.
3. 40 lumens per watt for lamps 15 watts or less.
HIGH-TEMPERATURE (H.T.) CHIMNEY. A high tem
perature chimney complying with the requirementsof UL I O.V
A Type H.T. chimney is identifiable by (lie markings "Type
H.T." on each chimney pipe section.
HILL. With respect lit topographic wind effects, a land surface
characterized by strong relief in any horizontal direction.
HORIZONTAL BRANCH. DRAINAGE. A drain pipe
extending laterally from a soil or waste stack or building drain.
that receives ihe discharge from one or more fixture drain.v.
HORIZONTAL PIPE.Any pipe or fitting that makes nn angle
of less than 45 degrees (0.79 md) with the horizontalIIOT WATER. Water at a temperature greater than or equal to
11()SF (43°C).
HURRICANE-PRONE REGIONS. Areas vulnerable to
hurricanes, defined as the U.S. Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of
Mexico coasts where the basic wind speed is greater than 9(1
miles per hour (40 m/s). and Hawaii. Puerto Rico. Guam. Vir
gin Islands, and America Samoa.
HYDROGEN GENERATING APPLIANCE. A self-con
tained package or factory-matched packages of integrated sys
tems for generating gaseous hydrogen. Hydrogen generating
appliances utilize electrolysis, reformation, chemical, or other
processes to generate hydrogen.
IGNITION SOURCE. A flame, spark or hot surface capable
of igniting flammable vapors or fumes. Such sources include
appliance burners, burner ignitions and electrical switching
devices.
INDIRECT WASTE PIPE. A waste pipe thai discharges into
the drainage system through an air gap into a trap, fixture or
receptor.
INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM. A system
for disposal of sewage by means of a septic tank or mechanical
treatment, designed for use apart from a public sew er toserve a
single establishment or building.
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